
To: XYZ 
From: Vicky Sarmiento  
Date: XYZ 
Re: Running for Office  – City Council District XX, New York State Senate District XX.  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
Here’s an outline of ideas I have for you regarding your run for office. As I said before, the 
primary focus over the next few years will be your network, getting involved with the 
community board to understand their major issues as well as who the political players are 
(major union representatives, members of the board of education, and so forth), and who is 
currently in office. This will eventually be the recipe for a well-funded campaign war chest 
and talented team to work the campaign with the goal of getting you elected.  
 
 
Prospective Positions to Run For  
 
City Council Member (District XX) – This seems like a logical first step for you. The City 
Council is the law making body that has 51 members from 51 council districts. This body is 
obviously very powerful as it serves as the check against the Mayor per the mayor-council 
government in the city (I always think of it as the Congress in DC or Assembly in NY State 
since they have a Speaker and are similar in what they represent in the legislative process). 
There is, and always will be, a democratic super majority in the City Council (currently 47 
are Dem’s and the Majority Leader is Joel Rivera, and the Speaker is obviously Quinn).  
Council members serve a 4 year term. As I’m sure you’re well aware, term limits were 
controversially extended from 2 to 3 in 2008 but apparently due to a recent referendum they 
switched the limits to 2 (per recent voting). This is very good news for you and you will learn 
why below when we get to who XXX is.  
 
I'm assuming you know about City Council but if not read about it here:  
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_York_City_Council - Salary or  
http://council.nyc.gov/html/about/about.shtml 
 
The district you will be running for is District XX currently held by XYZ: http://council.nyc.gov 
  
XYZ has been there since XXXX - bio can be found here: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/  
 
XYZ is currently seeking re-election---list of opponents are here: 
http://www.decidenyc.com/election-district/ 
 
Assuming there hasn’t been anything controversial and XYZ’s kept up with her political 
relations and initiatives, XYZ should be the frontrunner to win and has apparent aspirations 
to be XXX.  



Public Advocate –  
 
This would be a natural next step after City Council for you. I am assuming that this would 
be a preferred path given that you’d like to stick to working to better community and 
neighborhood environments. It would be an executive role and would require a strong 
working relationship with the Mayor as it requires that you serve as the “voice of the people” 
so to speak. It would also encompass more leadership for the City as you’d represent not 
your district, but rather the entire population of New York City. See this link for further 
details on the role: http://pubadvocate.nyc.gov/role-public-advocate. 
 
This would be quite a way down the line but, again, given what role you’d want I thought it 
would be a natural next step. After that, assuming you’d like to run for something higher, I’d 
envision you as a person who can reach the heights of Congress or State Senator. Your 
political career will evolve as it flourishes with obvious next steps based on current 
experiences/exposure to the given political post held.  
 
Next Steps and Building Your Network  
 
Obviously you cannot run for a seat this year because 1. It's too late and 2. You need to 
build your network and war chest--not everyone is XYZ, which is good and bad. I mean, 
you’d be rich and be able to petition and get some votes by sheer popularity but you’d also 
be known as the XYZ.  
 
You will need to make proper inroads for a few years before you even run, so I suggest you 
first join the local community board to understand who the major political players in your 
district – which is District XX according to the Common Council lines (District XX, which I 
had told you about earlier, is the district for a NY Senate Post but for the purposes of 
Common Council you are District XX).  
 
Here is a list of the Community Boards: 
http://www.nyc.gov/html/cau/html/cb/manhattan.shtml 
 
Community Board XX is on Park Avenue between 118th and 117th. I suggest you look into 
attending the meetings and participating as a first step:  
(In original memo this was a link to the calendar) 
 
It looks like the next set of applications will start January of 2014 which gives you some time 
to attend meetings and get to know people per the requirements listed via the above links. 
You should look to attend their general meeting, which happens monthly. Here’s the link to 
their event calendar: (In original memo this was a link to the calendar) 
 



State District XX is represented by Senator XXX. XXX used to be a City Council member 
before he was a Senator and I was introduced to his old Legislative Director who recently 
moved toXYZ—which means he will be in the city and you can chat with him down the road.  
I asked my close colleague to introduce me to his general council sometime this month 
so I can make that connection happen. Senator XXX has always been pretty friendly to 
me, though I’ve heard he’s pretty hard to work for. He’s very progressive in policies he 
supports—typical XXX. He obviously will have a ton of connections for you so I will work 
the scene and circle back to you. You will need to meet everyone eventually but for now 
I’ll leverage my relationships that will benefit you in the long run.  
 
Additionally, I met a woman who is a Lobbyist (another fun group of people we will get 
know) from XYZ. Her main focus is arts and culture for children and she’ll eventually get 
in touch with me to invite me to city events in---and this I found ironic---XYZ. XYZ’s her 
target area and she is very well connected because her husband used to work for 
Mayor XYZ. She and I hit it off really well so I’ll keep you in the loop for future political 
events we can attend.  
 
We will also eventually, post the aforementioned activity, need a press and fundraising 
plan for you which I will draw up separately when the time comes.  
 
Obstacles  
 
At this point it very early so you just need to focus on involvement and contacts as a 
base. When elections come around there are a few things off the top of my head that 
you may encounter as issues:  
 
1. Popularity—this is why it will be very important for you to make some inroads at this 
point with the politicos/community liaisons in your district. I would get to know XYZ who 
is your city council representative. During next election cycle XYZ may be your biggest 
champion (who knows—XYZ may endorse you when XYZ leaves post). Per my note 
above the good news for you is that if XYZ gets reelected this year you will not be facing 
an incumbent when you run—as you know it is extremely difficult (particularly in local 
elections) to beat an incumbent. They generally only get voted out if there is a major 
catastrophe. 
 
2. An incumbent—This will depend on whether or not XYZ gets re-elected. If XYZ does 
not you will then face an incumbent but if he/she does then he/she will be term limited 
out of office and therefore will not run against you next election cycle. So I would go out 
and vote for XYZ if I were you.  
 
3. Money---We will have to figure out how to get seed money and hire a professional to 
fundraise for you. I can ask around when the time comes—I know fundraisers through 
my conference and know a fundraiser in the XYZ’s office that can give us 
recommendations based on our budget and what you need at the time. We will also 
need an estimate and benchmark on how much we will need to raise for you. There is 
no official report or website that will give us this—but I can look at the Campaign 
Finance Board in the city to see how much people have raised to give us an idea. The 



incumbent, XYZ has raised $181,216.00 according to the board of elections to give you 
an idea.  
 
Salary  
 
You mentioned to me that you’d like to do something that is community/neighborhood 
related to start out that will give you a decent salary. I will caveat that by telling you 
many politicians actually have another job either as partner or board member of a law 
firm, etc. Some do not and instead rely on their base salary to supplement their lifestyle. 
Either way, the positions in the city pay a decent amount, all things considered. You will 
not be making a huge salary—this is, after all, public service—but it will be very livable 
and would certainly be something above average. 
 
City Council members make $112,500 a year as a base salary and that may increase 
by the time you run for office. The salary for Public Advocate is $165,000 a year. Both 
Salaries are base salaries and do not include benefits or money received for being head 
of a committee in City Council. Thus, if you are head of the Education Committee in City 
Council then you will get additional salary ($10,000 - $30,000 as for example).  
 
Let me know if you have questions as this is just a jumping off document to get you 
thinking about the next few years and your possible candidacy. 


